
Forum Communication of Cultures

  Voluntary Summer Program in Morocco 2012

  Youth Exchange and Voluntary service

FCC is proud to announce the 

 International Voluntary Summer Program in Morocco  

The International Voluntary Summer Program is truly an exciting and intellectually enriching 
experience. During this intensive two-weeks or a month program hosted by  Forum Communication of 
Cultures in Morocco in collaboration with its local Partners and branches in Morocco, young people 
from all over the world ,meet and live together and learn and Work as Volunteers, how this relates to 
true solidarity and authentic freedom, as well as the to creat a real communication between youth from 
different cultures and backgrounds.

In addition the International Summer Program involves many outdoor and cultural activities such 
Travels ,Excursions,round tables,Moroccan Families,Parties,Learning Language and Culture...etc

WHO WE ARE?
Forum Communication of Cultures is a Moroccan non-profit and non Gouvernemental 

organization founded by the initiative of young Moroccan and foreign volunteers, belonging 
to 5 associations of International Voluntary Service.

FCC works under the Motto « Voluntary Service through an intercultural Youth Exchange »



WHAT WE DO?
Our principles and purposes:

 Promote an active and responsible sense of citizenship.

 Encourage the spirit of voluntary work in social and cultural developments.

 Respect and development of humanitarian principles.

 Develop  cultural  exchange  between  youth  from  different  countries  through  the  promotion  of 
interncultural youth Exchange Partnership.

 Strengthen peace and international solidarity.

 Achieve  coordination  between  local,  national  and  international  organizations  to  promote 
Intercultural dialogue and Youth Exchange in service of Voluntary work.

 Organize Social,cultural, artistic, and educational workshops for youth and children.

Activities:

  Coordinate international work-camps and projects.
  Encourage youth exchange between national and international partners.
  Organizing training courses and workshops.
  Organize national and international youth seminars and Voluntary summer Workcamps.
  promote engagement in human development projects,  in partnership with public and/or 

private sectors, plus other NGOs.



Forum Communication of Cultures (FCC) 
Program

 PROGRAMME - 
SUMMER 2012 

Code 

Cities Dates Number of 
volunteers

Nature of projects 

FCC31 Rabat 
01/7/ 
-30/7/2012

8

Edu   The  work  consists  of  Teaching 
Languages « French -English-Spanish »

FCC32
Nador/Zaio

01/7/ 
-20/7/2012

8

Edu The work consists of  Teaching Languages 
« French -English-Spanish »

FCC33
Sale

04/7/ 
-30/7/2012

8

Edu The work consists of  Teaching Languages 
« French  -English-Spanish »in  collaboration  with 
AMCDH

FCC34 Sale 04/7/ 
-30/7/2012 10

Potery .AMCDH

FCC35
Sala Jadida

04/7/ 
-18/7/2012

8

Theater and Cultural animation.

FCC36
Nador

04/7/ 
-18/7/2012 15 

Cleaning and gardening in the school CJM

FCC40 Rabat 15/8/ 
-15/9/2012

5

Internship.

Infos Sheet

FCC31 - RABAT 1/7 - 30/7/2012 
Rabat has been designated as the capital of Morocco in the beginning of the last century, but it did not wait till 
the 20th century to be distinguished as a city .The remparts, the huge historical gates, and hassan tower are 
there to remind us of that. The climate is agreable in summer. 
It's known by its nice beaches about 15 km to the south of Rabat. 
"Forum Communication of Cultures"is organizing voluntary teaching workshops .
�



 Number of participants: 8 Volunteers. 

.1 Nature of the project  :   
The work consists of Teaching Languages « French -English-Spanish » / Rabat. 

.2 The duration of work will be 4 hours /a day. 

.3 Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers. 

.4 Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything 
which could contribute to the good progress of the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, 
cooking recipe, etc….) 

.5 Lodging: The volunteers will be lodged in Shared Appartement or hostfamilies. 

.6 Address of lodging: w’ll send you informations about it 

.7 In case of emergency contact FCC office phone: (0537) 75.61.96 GSM: (0673) 140522 

.8 FCC fees 100 euros to be paid by volunteer on arrival. 

Travel instructions 
How to get there 
If you came by plane: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Rabat Ville, railway station and 
get off there. From there take a taxi (bleu color) to the lodging, w’ll send to you informations about it 
See the Train timetable as follow 
If you came to Morocco by bus: Stop at El Kamra coach station in Rabat and get off there. 

Casablanca 
Mohammed 
V  Airport  - 
Rabat  Agdal 
train  station 
Departure 

00:00 04:00 04:00 04:00 06:00 07:00 07:00 07:00 08:00 09:00 09:00 09:00

Arrival 01:46 06:04 07:40 07:10 07:50 08:40 08:55 09:10 09:50 10:40 10:55 11:10
Departure 10:00 11:00 11:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 13:00 13:00 14:00 14:00 15:00 15:00 

Arrival 11:50 12:40 12:55 13:10 13:50 14:40 14:55 15:10 15:50 16:04 16:40 16:55 

Departure 15:00 16:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 18 :00 19:00 19:00 21:00 22:00 22:00 
Arrival 17:10 17:50 18:40 18:55 19:10 19 :55 20:55 21:10 23:10 01:46 23:40 

INFORMATION SHEET 
FCC 5- Nador-Zayou 
01/7-25/7/2012 
Nador is a small city on the Mediterranean coast East of Morocco at 135 km to the west of Oujda , situated in 
a big lagoon , approximately 300 000 inhabitants. And Zayou is a small town in the national road from Nadour 
to Oujda, lacated in the east 38 Km from Nadour and 100 Km from Oujda .
“Forum  Communication  of  Cultures  -Branche  Zayou”  is  organizing  a  Languages  Workshop  with  the 
collaboration of the Nador delegation of Ministry of education. 
Number of volunteers: 6
Nature of the work: The work consists of preparing courses ,and follow the program with the local 
volunteers and teaching « English,French,Spanish »classes,final report.
 The duration of work is 4 hours a day. The work will be going hand in hand with other activities which will be 
undertaken by the volunteers themselves: outings, family visits, cultural entertainment, sports, visits historic 
monuments etc… 
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in hostfamilies  .
Meals: will be provided in hostfamilies. 
Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could 
contribute to the good progress of the workshop (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...). 
Address of lodging : will informe you later. 
 fee  80 euros to be paid by volunteer on arrival. 

How to get to the camp 
By  bus  from 
Fès  airport: 
From Fès  Saïss 

00h15mn 02h50mn 10h55mn 17h15mn



airport  take  a 
taxi to Fès train 
station,  from 
there  take  a 
train  to  Nador, 
see  the  train 
time  table.  Fès 
train  station  - 
Departure 
Nador ville train 
station - Arrival 

05h57mn 09h32mn 17h02mn 23h12mn 

INFORMATION SHEET 
FCC33 - Sale
04/7/ -30/7/2012
Salé (Berber: Sla  ,Arabic: سل

ل

; from the Berber word asla, meaning "rock") is a city in north-western Morocco, 
on the right bank of the Bou Regregriver, opposite the national capital Rabat, for which it serves as 
a commuter town. Founded in antiquity as a Phoenician colony, it became a haven for pirates as 
an independent republic before being incorporated into AlaouiteMorocco.
The city's name is sometimes transliterated as Salli or Sallee. The National Route 6 connects it 
to Fes and Meknes in the east. Its population is approximately 800,000.
FCC is organising in collaboration with AMCDH « Association  Marocaine des Chantiers de développement 
humaine »,a voluntary language Program .

Number of volunteers: 8 
Nature of the work: The work consists of Teaching Languages « French -English » in a public school. The 
duration of work is 5 hours a day. The work will be going hand in hand with other activities which will be 
undertaken by the volunteers themselves: outings, family visits, cultural entertainment, sports, visits historic 
monuments etc… 
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in shared appartement. 
Meals: will be prepared by volunteers. 
Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could 
contribute to the good progress of the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...). 
Address of lodging : We will inform you later. 
In case of emergency : Call the international Programs Manager Mohammed Tazrouti 0673140522.

 fee 150 euros to be paid by volunteer : via western Union 50 Euro ,and 100 Euro on arrival. 

INFORMATION SHEET 
FCC34 - Sale
04/7/ -30/7/2012
Salé (Berber: Sla  ,Arabic: سل

ل

; from the Berber word asla, meaning "rock") is a city in north-western Morocco, 
on the right bank of the Bou Regregriver, opposite the national capital Rabat, for which it serves as 
a commuter town. Founded in antiquity as a Phoenician colony, it became a haven for pirates as 
an independent republic before being incorporated into AlaouiteMorocco.
The city's name is sometimes transliterated as Salli or Sallee. The National Route 6 connects it 
to Fes and Meknes in the east. Its population is approximately 800,000.
FCC is organising in collaboration with AMCDH « Association  Marocaine des Chantiers de développement 
humaine »,Ceramic and pottery craft  Training.

Number of volunteers: 10
Nature of the work: Learn how to make a finished piece of pottery using methods which may include 
pinching, coiling and slabbing. 
Aimed at beginners, this short course will introduce the students to an exciting range of skills and techniques 
used in the Artisanal School at Rabat. 
Develop handbuilding /throwing skills, and individual design ideas. 
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 Develop decorative techniques, and individual design ... 

Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in shared appartement. 
Meals: will be prepared by volunteers. 
Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could 
contribute to the good progress of the program (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...). 
Address of lodging : We will inform you later. 
In case of emergency : Call the international Programs Manager Mohammed Tazrouti 0673140522.

 fees 150 euros to be paid by volunteer : via western Union 50 Euro ,and 100 Euro on arrival. 

INFORMATION SHEET 
FCC36- Nador 
04/7-18/7/2012 
Nador is a small city on the Mediterranean coast East of Morocco at 135 km to the west of Oujda , situated in 
a big lagoon , approximately 300 000 inhabitants. 
“chantiers  jeunesse Maroc”  is  organizing  a  workcamp with  the  collaboration  of  the  Nador  delegation  of 
Ministry of education. 
Number of volunteers: 15 
Nature of the work: The work consists of laying out, a gardening in “Imam Tabari” school. The duration of 
work is 5 hours a day. The work will be going hand in hand with other activities which will be undertaken by 
the volunteers themselves: outings, family visits, cultural entertainment, sports, visits historic monuments 
etc… 
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in Imam Tabari school at 7 km from Nador center 
Meals: will be prepared by volunteers. 
Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could 
contribute to the good progress of the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...). 
Address of lodging : Imam Tabari school is situated in Bouarg commune at 7km of Nador. 
In case of emergency : call CJM member in Nador , Reda GSM: hidden 

 fee 80 euros to be paid by volunteer : via western Union 50 Euro ,and 30 Euro on arrival. 

How to get to the camp 
By  bus  from 
Fès  airport: 
From Fès  Saïss 
airport  take  a 
taxi to Fès train 
station,  from 
there  take  a 
train  to  Nador, 
see  the  train 
time  table.  Fès 
train  station  - 
Departure 

00h15mn 02h50mn 10h55mn 17h15mn

Nador ville train 
station - Arrival 

05h57mn 09h32mn 17h02mn 23h12mn 

INFORMATION SHEET 
FCC35- Rabat-Sala Jadida-Oujda 
01/7-25/7/2012 

Number of volunteers: 8
Nature of the work: The Activity it is animated by 
Professional Moroccan and Turkish Artists,who would like to 
commit the cummun cultural heritage,this program concern animating workshops ,dance ,Music,Theater 
exercices ...and also a preparation for a show to performe « painting exhibition,and Theater ,dance shows »in 



Sala Jadida and Rabat , by Artists and also probably in Meknes and Oujda,the work for the artistic shows is 
ongoing and will be approuved at the end of June 2012.
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging shared appartement or in Host families is it's disponsible.
Meals: will be Provided in host families ,in shared appartement meals are prepared by volunteers. 
Activities: You will also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could 
contribute to the good progress of the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe,Flag of 
your Country,map, etc...). 
Address of lodging : You will be informed later.  

 fee 120 euros to be paid by volunteer : via western Union 50 Euro ,and 70 Euro on arrival. 

Forum Communication of Cultures
Grp Alahd N°704 ,Hay Nahda-Rabat

Tel : 00212673140522 / 00212537756196
Skype : forumcommunicationofcultures

forcc.net@gmail.com 
www.forcc.weebly.com     

http://www.forcc.weebly.com/
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